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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
October
17      Thur    Fete 2020 Food/Beverage + Stage - Welcome to Thornbury at 7pm
23      Wed     Grade 3/4 Toolangi Camp - Returning Friday  25th  
November
01      Fri     Ready Set Go  No.1 for 2020 Prep Students
05     Tues      Public Holiday - No school
08     Fri          Ready Set Go No.2 for 2020 Prep Students
12     Tues      Ready Set Go  No.3 for 2020 Prep Students
12     Tues     Regional Cricket
14     Thur     Grade 3/4 Rocket Incursion
15     Fri         Grade 3/4 Rocket Incursion
15     Fri         Prep Melbourne Fire Brigade Incursion- Session 1
19     Tues     Whole School  Italian Day- more info later
20     Wed      District Triathlon
21     Thur     Grade 3/4 Excursion to IMAX
22     Fri          Grade 1/2 Excursion to Werribee Zoo
22     Fri          Prep Melbourne Fire Brigade Incursion- Session 2
29     Fri       Prep Excursion to Palace Westgarth Cinemas
December
10      Tues     Grade 6 -7 Transition Orientation Day- Gr. 6 students at their 2020 school today.
11      Wed      Grade 6 Graduation
12     Thur      Grade 5/6 Excursion to MSAC
13      Fri          Grade 1/2 Excursion to CERES
20      Fri          Last day of Term 4 - 1.30pm dismissal
 
2020
January
28      Tues      Pupil Free Day
29      Wed       Pupil Free Day
30      Thur      First day of school for Years 1-6
February
03      Mon       First day of School for Prep students - Full time (5 days per week)
26      Feb        Final School Council Meeting for 2019 School Council Members
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Greetings from Kerrie
Student Achievement
Third year in a row at the Speech finals competition!
Congratulations Lily P and Edie C, year 6
Amazing third year in a row that our school has won the annual speech competition for our local
primary schools held at Northcote High School!  Lily P, year 6, and Edie C were our
representatives this year.  Year 5/6 students learn about short speech writing and presentation
skills as part of their study of writing and speaking and listening and they all have a go at writing
and presenting.  Students are then given feedback by their peers and the top two are selected to
represent our school. 
The topic this year was ‘Knowledge is power'.  Lily P came first and Edie C came 3rd, an
outstanding result from our two students. 
 
Lily said that there were 13 students making speeches and she was scheduled at speech number
12, so she had a lot of waiting to do.  The competition is judged by a panel of year 11 students and
their teacher.  Lily reported that she was shocked when they announced her as the winner as they
said that ‘You didn’t seem nervous at all!’ Lily knew she was.  The judges said that it looked like
she belonged up on the stage and Lily was pleased with this as she does after school dancing
classes and she believes that this has taught her a lot about performing in public.  Edie was also
very pleased about her result.
 
Lily said it was really fun and that it was great hearing all the other speeches as they were
excellent and it gives you great ideas.  Lily encourages next year’s year 6 students to have a go.
(see the article written by the support team about the event).
 
Congratulations from all the school to Lily and Edie, we are very proud of you. 
 
Well done all Year 1 and 2 campers at Mount Evelyn
Surrounded by stunning bush and forest, the children enjoyed lots of space and challenge by
choice activities with some yummy food to help energy levels along.  The children showed such
enthusiasm and courage to spend a night away from home with their school friends, teachers and
volunteer parents and participate in all the camp activities.  We were lucky with the weather that
allowed us to spend most of our time outdoors in the beautiful fresh air, working up our appetites. 
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A mob of kangaroos delighted us as they hopped down to the edge of the bush to curiously watch
the group that I was with on the Giant Swing.  Two of the more adventurous kangaroos, breached
the forest perimeter and came out into the clearing to get a closer look.  We noticed that one of
them had a rather large joey in her pouch, also curious about the kids flying through the air. 
Meantime, the mob near the edge lay down and relaxed to enjoy the show, eyes on us.  After
about five or ten minutes, they hopped away.  It was very exciting for the children to have the
experience of being that close to our native animals in nature, not to mention the rosellas,
cockatoos and kookaburras keeping us company throughout the days. 
 
I would like to congratulate all year 1/ 2 students and let them know how proud we are of them. 
 
Thank you
A very big thank you to Nicole Parker And Laura Wandke who put many hours into the
organisation of both camps. Also to teachers Anita Hillman; Penny Foster; and Heather Fletcher
who volunteered.
Also thanks to Ross Bennie, AP and to the parent volunteers, who came along to support the
children and staff to make it such a successful camp.
 
Welcome to our new students and families for Term 4
Our community warmly welcomes the following new students who have started with us at the
beginning of Term 4:
Magnus – Year 2
Ryan – Year 2
Sophia – Year 1
We know you will join us in helping our new families settle in and feel welcomed to our school. 
 
Herbert Street near miss
Last term we were notified that there was a near miss with a child and a vehicle travelling the
wrong way down Hebert Street (near the station).  We alerted the police and Darebin Council.  I
would like to remind all of our community to adhere to the traffic signs (one-way; no entry etc) for
the safety of all children and adults.  Please be aware that police are frequently monitoring the
area and are issuing substantial fines for anyone travelling the incorrect way. 
 
Planning for 2020
I am currently finalising enrolment numbers for 2020 which has a direct impact on how many
classes, teachers and programs, we will need and be able to provide for 2020. 
 
If you are moving location and considering leaving our school, could you please contact the office
to let us know as soon as possible?  It is vital that we have accurate student numbers to cater for
adequate staffing and programs for the 2020 year and more importantly, secure your child’s school
placement for the following year.
 
If you are aware of any families who are yet to enrol their child at school, could you please
encourage them to make contact with us as soon as possible otherwise they may miss out on a
place at our school in 2020. 
 
School Organisation 2020
In a coming newsletter, I will show you all the student numbers we have for 2020 and invite you to
give us your feedback on class/learning area organisation for 2020. 
 
Leaving the school?
If you are leaving the school, please email the school, drop a note in, drop by the office or phone,
and let us know as soon as possible.
 
Wanting to enrol?
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If you know a family who want to enrol, encourage them to contact our school, as a matter of
priority and urgency.
 
Returning to our school?
There are a number of families who may be returning to our school after a period interstate or
overseas.  Please make sure the school is aware of your plans to return by contacting the school
to confirm your enrolment request, in writing, again, as soon as possible. 
 
Broad-Brimmed Hats
Broad brimmed school hats (Sunsmart
endorsed) can be purchased from the office
before and after school in Term 4, at $8.50
each.  Please help us by bringing the correct
money as we do not often carry cash change. 
Reminder:  all children must wear a Sunsmart
hat for term 4.
 
Warm Regards,
Kerrie
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School Council
School Council Update
As Term 4 begins, School Council would like to welcome everyone back for the final leg of the
school year.
 
School Council Meeting
30/10/2019; 4/12/2019; 26/02/2020 – School Community welcome.
Community Subcommittee 
20/11/2019; 12/2/2020 - Community are welcome.
Education Subcommittee
18/11/2019 - School Community are welcome.
Environments Subcommittee
22/10/2019; 26/11/2019 – Community are welcome.
Finance Subcommittee
23/10/2019; 27/11/2019 – School Council Finance Committee members only.
NOOSCH Subcommittee
22/11/19 – Community are welcome - meetings take place at 8.15am.
 
Get in touch!
 
If you have any feedback or want to know more about your School Council reach out to me via
borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
 
Julie Borninkhof
Mum of Olive 1/2 Anita
School Council President & Finance Committee Member

mailto:borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Pupil of the Week
Pupil of the Week
Prep                                 
              00B - Brooke               Eve P 
              00L - Lucy                     Ava W  
              00P - Pip                       Eve R-M  
Grade 1/2                         
             1/2A  - Anita              All Campers           
              12H - Heather         All Campers 
              1/2L - Laura             All Campers 
              12N - Nicole             All Campers 
Grade 3/4                         
               34B - Steven              James P
                34J - Jennifer          Hadi M
                34G - Stephanie      Piper S   
                34M - Melissa           Hope Y
               34S - Sharif                Maya S
Grade 5/6                         
               56H - Hilary         Charlotte M-V
               56K - Kate                   Elsie M
               56L - Linda                 Steph R
               56N - Lucille              Andreas M
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  NHS Speech Competition
NHS speech competition
During term 3, the grade 6 students created speeches for the Northcote High School speech
competition. They worked tirelessly to come up with creative, unique and persuasive speeches based
on the topic ‘Knowledge is power’. Edie C and Lily P were chosen to represent NPS at the competition
this week. They were both allowed to bring three friends to support them which is where we came in.
 
There were thirteen speakers from seven different schools in the local area. Lily and Edie presented
speeches which made them stand out from the rest. We were treated to juice and pizza while the Year
11 debating team (judges) decided on the winners. We also used this time to browse through the
books in the Northcote High library (where the competition was held)!
 
We were blown away by how great all of the speeches were. Northcote Primary School came away
with Edie in third place and Lily in first place. Their hard work, determination and practise paid off! Well
done Lily and Edie!
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Fete 2020
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Mango orders!
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A Social Night
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Grade 1/2 Media Art
Media Art
Here's a sneak peek into the Media Arts creative projects the 1/2s having been working on in term three.
 
They have been working in small groups to write short stop-motion films using claymation. The groups have designed
characters and a storyboard to develop into a short stop-motion film. Well done to everyone!! 
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Italian Update 
Italian update

Bentornati a scuola! - Welcome back to school! So much news for Italian for the beginning
of

Term 4!
 
Competition News: THE DANTE ALIGHIERI SOCIETY- ‘Mangiare Sano’- Healthy Food:
 
Congratulations again to Kate in Year 4 who received FIRST Placing for Year 4 in the state!!
 
Kate will be formally presented with her Trophy with her name engraved on it and will receive a
book prize and certificate at The University of Melbourne in November- date to be confirmed. Her
photo will be taken for the Italian newspaper, Il Globo! Superbo Caterina e auguri!! What a
beautifully presented and detailed poster you had!!
 
The Dante Alighieri Society introduced another category this year and it was. This was an
extremely difficult category to select just one student. The student needed to: demonstrate a
commitment to the competition, be creative, have correct spelling and punctuation, fulfill the criteria
and demonstrate an enthusiasm and ongoing contribution to Italian classes- which all of our
entrants did! Assistance was needed from our staff and the category was narrowed down to a Year
6 student. A big GRAZIE again to all staff who assisted in the selection process.
 
Congratulations to also to Charlie M in Year 6 who will be receiving a trophy at The University of
Melbourne on the same afternoon as Kate for a new category of The Teacher’s Choice Award!
Charlie will have his photo taken for the Italian newspaper, Il Globo! Superbo Carlo e auguri!!
 
I look forward to celebrating our students’ achievements and attending the Awards afternoon and
meeting both families as well.
 
All student posters and certificates will be collected on the Awards afternoon at The University Of
Melbourne and all posters and certificates will be distributed on our Italian Day on Tuesday the
19th of November.
 
Italian Day: Tuesday the 19th of November!!
It will be a day where the students will be immersed in the Italian language through a variety of
cultural activities. Some of the activities students can look forward to are: Soccer drills, Bocce with
Adeglia and her team from The Furlan Club, Roberto the ‘Connie’ from Yarra Trams for history,
Puppet Making, Michelangelo’s Artists, Waiter’s Race, dancing with Dance Focus and much more
as well as a special pizza lunch and gelato treat!
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Our Italian Day is always a highlight for our students. The students look forward to the activities
and the food. These days would not be successful if it wasn’t for the assistance and support from
our wonderful parent community. As per previous years, we will need your assistance for our
special lunch and for a pasta making and eating activity particularly for our Year 3 to 6.
 
Stay tuned for more information about parent helpers and about our special pizza lunch and
gelato treat and how to order next week.
 
A CALL FOR AN EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR PASTA MAKING ACTIVITY FOR YEARS 3
TO 6 STUDENTS:
 
HELP REQUIRED:
Due to popular demand, the Years 3 to 6 students have requested for the possibility to make and
eat pasta on our Italian Day as one of their activities. We are seeking out any interested parents or
guardians who would like to take part in pasta workshops with our students.
We will need:
1 to 2 parents to coordinate the activity and liaise with the interested parents
8 parents or more to conduct several pasta workshops with small groups of students (the more
parents available the easier the activity will be)
 2 or more parents to cook and serve the pasta
 Teachers will be present to assist and the pasta workshops will start from 9:30 until 12:45 with 5
rotations before an earlier lunch for some classes.
 
If you are up for a challenge, want to know how to make pasta and meet new parents or catch up
with familiar ones and of course have lots of fun, please email me on
paladino.rosa.r@edumail.vic.gov.au up until Friday the 25th of October outlining what you are able
to assist with.
 
GRAZIE to the parents who have volunteered so far. More parent helpers are required in order for
this activity to take place for our year 3 to 6 students.
 
Until next week, grazie for your continuing support,
 
Saluti (cheers),           
Signorina Rosa - Italian Teacher Years 3-6 and Coordinator (Mon/Tue)       
Signorina Elena - Italian Teacher Prep -2 (Mon/Tue)      

mailto:paladino.rosa.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Swimming programs P - 2
Grade Prep, 1/2 Swimming dates
October & November
1. Thur   17 October
2. Fri       18 October
3. Thur   24 October
4. Fri       25 October
5. Wed   30 October
6. Thur  31  October
7. Wed   6  November
8 Thur   7  November
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Advertisements
<html><body>
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter.  No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.
</body></html>
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